A xenograft mantle transplantation technique for producing a novel pearl in an akoya oyster host.
The brightness and color of pearls varies among different pearl-producing shellfish and have been a source of human fascination since ancient times. When produced through cultivation, the characteristics and quality of a pearl depend on the kind of shellfish used and also the transplanted mantle graft. This suggests that the Akoya pearl oyster, which is generally used in Japan for pearl culturing, can produce different kinds of pearl through the use of mantles from different species of shellfish. However, a transplanted heterogeneous mantle would be rejected by the immune system of the Akoya oyster. We have therefore developed a new method to suppress the Akoya immune system that archives immune tolerance to other shellfish. It is generally known that small quantities of antigens can be used to produce archived immunological tolerance in a clinical setting. We successfully suppressed the Akoya pearl oyster immune response against a Mabé pearl oyster graft through repeat injections of mantle homogenates. We then transplanted a Mabé pearl oyster mantle graft into the immunologically tolerant Akoya pearl oyster and obtained a Mabé pearl from an Akoya pearl oyster. Our new technique thus makes the production of novel and different pearls in the Akoya possible. We believe that this has significant future potential for the advancement of the pearl industry.